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the Plans, Specifications, Construction
Drawings, and form of Contractor’s Bond
attached hereto, and has become informed as
to the location and nature of the proposed
construction, the transportation facilities, the
kind and character of soil and terrain to be
encountered, and the kind of facilities
required before and during the construction
of the Project, and has become acquainted
with the labor conditions, state and local
laws, and regulations which would affect
work on the proposed construction.

Section 8. License. The Bidder warrants
that a Contractor’s License is ll is not ll
required, and if required it posses
Contractor’s License No. ll for the State of
ll in which the Project is located and said
license expires on ll, 19ll.

Section 9. Warranty of Good Faith. The
Bidder warrants that this Proposal is made in
good faith and without collusion or
connection with any person or persons
bidding for the same work.

Section 10. Warranty of Financial
Resources. The Bidder warrants that it
possesses adequate financial resources and
agrees that in the event this Proposal is
accepted and a Contractor’s Bond is required,
it will furnish a Contractor’s Bond in the

form attached hereto, in a penal sum not less
than the maximum Contract price, with a
surety or sureties listed by the United States
Department of Treasury as Acceptance
Sureties.

In the event that the surety or sureties on
the performance bond delivered to the Owner
contemporaneously with the execution of the
Contract or on any bond or bonds delivered
in substitution thereof or in addition thereto
shall at any time become unsatisfactory to the
Owner or the Administrator, the Bidder
agrees to deliver to the Owner another or an
additional bond.

Section 11. Taxes. The unit prices for
Construction Units in this Proposal include
provisions for the payment of all monies
which will be payable by the Bidder or the
Owner in connection with the construction
of the Project on account of taxes imposed by
any taxing authority upon the sale, purchase
or use of materials, supplies and equipment,
or services or labor of installation thereof, to
be incorporated in the Project as part of such
Construction Units. The Bidder agrees to pay
all such taxes, except taxes upon the sale,
purchase or use of owner-furnished materials
and it is understood that, as to owner-
furnished materials, the values stated in the

attached ‘‘List of Owner’s Materials on
Hand’’ and ‘‘List of Materials Ordered by
Owner But Not Delivered’’ include taxes
upon the sale, purchase or use of owner-
furnished materials, if applicable. The Bidder
will furnish to the appropriate taxing
authorities all required information and
reports pertaining to the Project, except as to
the Owner-furnished materials.

Section 12. Changes in Quantities. The
Bidder understands and agrees that the
quantities called for in this Proposal are
approximate, and that the total number of
units upon which payment shall be made
shall be as set forth in the inventory. If the
Owner changes the quantity of any unit or
units specified in this Proposal by more than
fifteen percent (15%) and the materials cost
to the Bidder is increased thereby to an
extent which would not be adequately
compensated by application of the unit
prices in this Proposal to the revised quantity
of such unit or units, such change, to the
extent of the quantities of such units in
excess of such fifteen percent (15%) shall be
regarded as a change in the construction
within the meaning of Article II, Section 1(d)
of this proposal.

LIST OF OWNER’S MATERIALS ON HAND

Item 1 Description
of material Catalog No. Quantity Unit price Extended

price

Total:
Above Materials are Located at:

Notes: 1. Item corresponds with item in list of materials in construction drawings. Under Article I, Section 3, the value of these materials will be
deducted from payments to the Bidder for completed Construction Units.

LIST OF MATERIALS ORDERED BY OWNER BUT NOT DELIVERED

Item 1
Supplier

name and
address

Scheduled
delivery

date

Description
of material Catalog No. Quantity Unit price Extended

price

Total:
Above Material to be Delivered to:

Notes: 1. Item corresponds with item in list of materials in construction drawings. Under Article I, Section 3, the value of these materials will be
deducted from payments to the Bidder for completed Construction Units.

Article II—Construction
Section 1. Time and Manner of

Construction.
a. The Bidder agrees to commence

construction of the Project on a date
(hereinafter called the ‘‘Commencement
Date’’) which shall be determined by the
Engineer after notice in writing from the
Bidder that the Bidder has sufficient
materials to warrant commencement and
continuation of construction, but in no event
will the Commencement Date be later than
llll calendar days after date of approval
of the Contract by the Administrator. The
Bidder further agrees to prosecute diligently
and to complete construction in strict
accordance with the Plans, Specifications
and Construction Drawings within llll
(llll) calendar days (excluding Sundays)
after Commencement Date: Provided,
however, that the Bidder will not be required

to dig holes, set poles, install anchors, install
underground conduit, perform any plowing
for the installation of underground cable, or
dig trenches if there are more than six (6)
inches of frost on the ground nor to perform
any construction on such days when in the
judgment of the Engineer snow, rain, or
wind, or the results of snow, rain, or frost
make it impracticable to perform any
operation of construction; provided further
that the Bidder will not be required to
perform any plowing for the installation of
underground cable on public roads or
highways if there are more than two (2)
inches of frost in the ground. To the extent
of the time lost due to the conditions
described herein and approved in writing by
the Engineer, the time of completion set out
above will be extended if the Bidder makes
a written request therefore to the Owner as
provided in subsection b of this Section 1.

b. The time for Completion of Construction
shall be extended for the period of any
reasonable delay which is due exclusively to
causes beyond the control and without the
fault of the Bidder, including Acts of God,
fires, floods, inability to obtain materials and
acts or omissions of the Owner with respect
to matters for which the Owner is solely
responsible: Provided, however that no such
extension of time for completion shall be
granted the Bidder unless within ten (10)
days after the happening of any event relied
upon by the Bidder for such an extension of
time the Bidder shall have made a request
therefore in writing to the Owner, and
provided further that no delay in such time
of completion or in the progress of the work
which results from any of the above causes
except acts or omissions of the Owner, shall
result in any liability on the part of the
Owner.


